Full HD Smart IP Camera
ideal to monitor children

Features and benefits

- Full HD image quality for watching and recording every detail
- Automatic motion tracking to ensure you do not miss a thing
- Physical button on the camera for sending a push notification to your phone
- Climate sensor for monitoring the temperature and humidity in the room
- Record on micro SD card up to 128 GB (not included) or in the cloud (subscription-based)
- Motion and sound detection, both with adjustable sensitivity
- Night vision up to 10 m with infrared LED
- Integrated lullaby - turn it on or off in the app, choose your child’s favourite and they will fall asleep more easily
- Built-in microphone and speaker for 2-way communication - ideal to use as a baby monitor
- Included silicone cover - the silicone cover with two ears on top makes the camera look like a cat and makes the camera less scary to stand in a child’s room

Nedis code:
WIFICI30CGY
Carton: 1-5-20

Package contents
IP camera
Silicone sleeve
USB cable
Power adapter (EU)
Camera mount
Quick start guide